PRESSOUT
universal

Fully automated, high speed deblistering
machine capable of removing product from
all types of blister pack material, including
alu/alu and child resistant packs.
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PRESSOUT
universal

Sophisticated, gentle cutting
technology makes it ideal for
recovering high value, fragile tablets
and capsules at a rate of up to 50
blister packs per minute.
PressOut Universal is the deblistering
machine of choice for the world’s largest
producers of pharmaceutical blister packs
because of its quality, flexibility, speed and
unrivalled product recovery rates.
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Machine Operation

Features & Benefits

Products are recovered with
zero shard contamination or
product damage during
a rapid 4 stage operation:

— Automated, variable speed control
& operation setting
— Capable of removing product from child
resistant packs
— Automatic feed

Stage 1:

— Can deblister up to 50 blister packs

Packs are loaded into a feeding magazine
and then auto-fed to the integrated
cutting station.

per minute
— Handles all pack formats
— Integrated 316 Stainless Steel product 		
collection bin

Stage 2:

— Zero contamination levels

The lidding material in each pack is
precision cut around the base of each
pocket using pack specific tooling to
ensure zero product damage
and contamination.

— Fully cGMP
— Sophisticated, easy to operate
software control system
— Temperature and humidity monitoring option
— Easy access for fast cleaning and product changeover

Stage 3:

			

Technical Specification
OPERATION:



Automatic

BLISTER TYPE:



Push-through, Child resistant, Peelable & Multi-product

BLISTER LAYOUT:



All

The packs are then rotated to specific
press out tooling where the product is
gently pushed out into the integrated,
removable, 316 stainless steel collection
bin. Product can now be safely returned to
the production line for rework if required.
Stage 4:

PACK DIMENSIONS:		
			

Min 82mm (3.2”)
Min 33mm (1.3”)

CONSTRUCTION:

Stainless Steel (Grade 316 & 304)

USER INTERFACE: 		

5.7” Colour TFT Touchscreen HMI

Max 105mm (4.1”) (W)
Max 140mm (5.5”) (L)

Empty blister packs are rotated to a
separate removable waste bin for disposal.
Tooling:
Custom tooling is supplied for
each different pack size with fast
delivery times.

UTILITIES: 			
Electrical:		
110/230V AV Single Phase
			Air Supply: 		6 Bar
OPERATING SPEED:		

Up to 50 packs per minute

TOOLING CHANGEOVER:

5 minutes

MACHINE DIMENSIONS: 

Width 965mm (38”)

MACHINE WEIGHT:



230kg (507lbs)

SHIPPING WEIGHT:



330kg (728lbs)

WARRANTY:

			

Depth 665mm (26.18”)

Height 1540mm (60.6”)

Supplied with a 12 month warranty. (Service Level Agreements and/or
extended warranties are available for additional support).

PressOut Universal
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Unit 25 Carrowreagh Business Park
Carrowreagh Road, Dundonald
Belfast, BT16 1QQ
United Kingdom
+44 2890 48 48 48
www.tasitest.com
www.sepha.com
2440 W Corporate Preserve Drive,
Suite 600, Oak Creek,
WI 53154 USA
+1 4146 713 332
Dongfang Rd 3601,
Harvest Industrial Park
No.7 Building, Room 403,
Pudong, Shanghai, 200125
China
+86 2158 366 290

Liebigstrasse 5
D-85757 Karlsfeld
Germany
+49 8131 593 910
Via Rondona, 33
44049 - Vigarano Pieve (FE)
Italy
+39 0532 715 631

